Oh sleep fond fancy Bennet

Oh sleep, oh sleep fond fancy fond

Oh sleep

Oh sleep, oh

Oh sleep, oh sleep fond fancy, oh sleep, oh

Oh sleep, oh sleep fond fancy, oh sleep, oh sleep fond
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fan - cy  fond fan - cy  fond fan - cy, oh sleep, oh

sleep fond fan - cy  fond fan - cy  fond fan - cy

fan - cy  fond fan - cy  fond fan - cy, oh

fan - cy, fond fan - cy, fond fan - cy, fond fan - cy  oh
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sleep fond fancy

sleep, oh sleep fond fancy

sleep, oh sleep, oh sleep fond fancy

sleep, oh sleep fond fancy, oh sleep, oh sleep fond fancy, fond fancy
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Bennet

cy, my head a-las thou ti - rest
my head a-
cy, my head a-las, a-las thou ti - rest, thou ti -

cy, my head a-las thou ti - rest, my head a-las thou ti -
head a-las thou ti-rest thou ti-rest with false de-
las, thou ti-rest, thou ti-rest thou ti-rest with false de-
- rest thou ti-rest with false de-light of that which thou de-
rest thou ti-rest thou ti-rest with false de-light of that which thou de-
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light of that which thou desirest, of that which thou desirest, of that

light of that which thou desirest, of that which thou desirest of

si - rest, which thou desirest of that which thou desirest, which

si - rest with false de-light of that which thou desirest of
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Sleep, sleep I

of that which thou desi-rest.

Sleep, sleep I

that of that which thou desi-rest. Sleep, sleep I

thou desi-rest, of that which thou desi-rest. Sleep, sleep I say fond fan-

that of that which thou desi-rest. Sleep, sleep I say fond fan-
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say fond fancy sleep, sleep I say fond fancy and leave my thoughts, and leave my

cy, sleep, sleep I say fond fancy fond fancy, and leave my thoughts molest -

say fond fancy sleep, sleep I say fond fancy and leave my thoughts molest -
thoughts molesting, thy master's head hath need of sleep and resting hath

thoughts molesting thy master's head hath need of

- lest ing thy master's head hath need of sleep, thy master's head hath

ing, molesting, thy master's head hath need of sleep and
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need of sleep and resting hath need of sleep and resting.

sleep and resting sleep and resting, need of sleep and resting.

need of sleep and resting, and resting, need, of sleep and resting.

resting and resting, need of sleep and resting.
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